
 
 

 
 

 

April 24, 2020 

 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to express high satisfaction with services and recommend Ms. Jazzmine Nolan of 
Marie Management, LLC. I have been a Hybrid Model Development client of Ms. Nolan’s since 
January of this year. I’d been following Ms. Nolan on LinkedIn for some time and her business 
development posts caught my eye. Over time her posts continued to draw me in as she 
highlighted many areas of business I was currently struggling in. Similarly, late 2019 I knew in 
my heart that I wanted to develop a non-profit, however the decision quickly became 
overwhelming. It felt heaven sent that within the same week of making this decision I came 
across a post of Ms. Nolan’s explaining the hybrid model services she provides. It was in that 
moment that I added consulting with Marie Management to my 2020 goal list and vowed I 
wouldn’t struggle through another year of business, or attempt the non-profit development 
journey, alone. 

Ms. Nolan continues to be a pleasure to work with as she holds me accountable and challenges 
me to transition my thinking from a founder and service provider, to a CEO. I greatly appreciate 
that she’s taken the time to research and understand my industry as her portfolio reflects. In just 
four months she has propelled me into simultaneously making strides on the custom for-profit 
strategic plan she developed; as well as the developing non-profit business plan. She continues to 
provide foundational knowledge and strategy that’s building my assurance in business operations 
rooted in proper structure and efficient systems. 

Again, I would highly recommend Ms. Nolan and Marie Management, LLC for business 
consulting. She is well-informed, authentic, direct and offers practical solutions and 
recommendations for long term business sustainability. If you have any questions or would like 
to make contact for any clarification, I can be reached by phone at 314.699.4216 or by email at 
melissa@goaldrivencounseling.com. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Melissa Douglass, LCSW, BC-TMH 
Founder, Therapist & Clinical Director  
Goal Driven Counseling, LLC  


